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AUDIO MANUFACTURE DIRECT LICENCE FORM
Licensing enquiries 1300 852 388 medialicensing@apra.com.au www.apraamcos.com.au
As a songwriter you are able to claim a percentage of your work whether its a co-write or composed by you
alone. The mechanical right is generated from the reproduction of your work and, just as a performance royalty
is payable when your work is performed in public, a mechanical royalty is payable every time your work is
reproduced onto CD, DVD, Vinyl, Digital Download etc.
APRA AMCOS issues a licence to the owner of the recording (e.g. recording artist or Label) for all mechanical
royalties generated on behalf of our members.
If you are an AMCOS member, APRA AMCOS will collect royalties on your behalf whenever your song is identified
on a release. If however, you have reached an agreement with the label to receive royalties directly we will honour
this by setting your shares to direct pay for this release. Please complete this form confirming your arrangement.

DIRECT LICENCE CONSENT FORM
Name of Member:
AMCOS Number:
NOTE: If you have an agreement with a publisher, your publisher will need to fill in this form.

Name of Label:
Name of Licence Applicant:
Phone Number:
Email:
Title of Album/EP:
Recording Artist:
Format:
Total Units pressed:
Please advise AMCOS of the songs you have written/co-written which feature on this recording.
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I acknowledge that I have an agreement in place with the applicant and APRA AMCOS is not obliged to collect mechanical
royalties on my behalf for this particular release as specified on this form.

SIGNATURE

DATE

NAME OF PERSON SIGNING (BLOCK LETTERS)
AUSTRALASIAN MECHANICAL COPYRIGHT OWNERS SOCIETY LIMITED (AMCOS) ABN 78 001 678 851

ADDRESS: 16 MOUNTAIN ST, ULTIMO NSW 2007
MAILING ADDRESS: LOCKED BAG 5000, STRAWBERRY HILLS NSW 2012

